
Families may have a variety of metallic items in 
their possession such as medals, badges, shell 
cases, pieces of shrapnel, tools, armour, clocks and 
watches. Items such as these can be made from 
a single metal or combination of metals including 
brass, bronze, copper, lead, tin, aluminium, iron, 
steel and zinc. Trench art is another type of metal 

object often owned by families with objects such as shell casings and boxes being 
reformed to create ashtrays and vases. The main threats to metals are high humidity, 
dust, oil from human skin, polishing, cleaning with harsh commercial metal polishes 
and previous unsuccessful attempts at restoration.  Any mark, however small, can 
disfigure the metal surface and may lessen the value. If possible wear gloves when 
handling metal objects, if not, use a soft cloth instead of gloves. If you are finding 
it difficult to handle medals wearing gloves take care to hold objects on the outer 
edges only.

Coatings and Maintenance 

You can carefully wipe items with a soft cloth to 
remove and reduce dust and dirt, and then thinly 
apply microcrystalline wax to all metal surfaces. 
The wax will ensure a protective coating and reduce 
further rust and damage.  Some metals, such as 
medals, may already have a coating applied to them 
which helps them to retain their original shine 
and protect them from corrosion. If you suspect 
a metal item has a coating applied to their surface 
carefully clean with a soft cloth and do not try to 
attempt any chemical cleaning. If in doubt consult 
a conservator. 

Display
• Metal objects can be safely displayed and are not 

affected by UV light.  
• Try to keep the displayed metal object dust free. 

The biggest enemy to metal on display is dust 
that settles on the metal surface, the dust retains 
moisture and becomes a site for corrosion. In 
urban areas, dust may contain pollutants, such 
as sulphur compounds, that tarnish silver. Any 
chlorides absorbed in the dust on metal objects 
will accelerate the corrosion of the metal. 
 
 

Storage of Small Metal Items
• Medals, badges, pins, shell casings, shrapnel and 

watches may be safely kept in acid free boxes or 
polyethylene zip lock bags (polyethylene bags can 
be bought at supermarkets).  

• Small items should be individually wrapped in 
acid-free tissue paper or well-washed cotton or 
linen fabric to prevent rubbing.  

• For long-term preservation, items such as medals 
should be ‘Court’ mounted. This fixes the 
medals in place and prevents them from being 
chipped by swinging around. Professional medal 
mounters are listed in the Yellow Pages or on 
an internet based directory, and some regularly 
advertise in ex-service organisation newsletters 
and journals.      

An example of court mounted medals
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Storage materials to be avoided
• Oak, mahogany, chipboard and ordinary 

plywood, are acidic, and can harm metals and 
fabrics. 

• Acidic storage materials can be used if treated 
with several coats of clear acrylic or low volatile 
organic compound (low VOC) acrylic paint. 
The paint or lacquer needs to off-gas and may 
need to be left for a few days or weeks to become 
completely inert.  

• When wrapping metal objects for storage, avoid 
using fabrics such as velvet, felt or silk as they 
can contain acidic dyes and attract insects. 
Silk is sulphurous and will contribute to silver 
tarnishing. 

Weaponry 

Licence regulations have changed over the years 
and may no longer permit some family military 
items to be retained. Items such as firearms are 
regulated by the Firearms Act 1996 and must be 
registered with Victoria Police’s Licensing & 
Regulation Division. A ‘Firearms Licence’ is required 
to possess such devices in Victoria. If in doubt 
contact your local police station and organise for 
them to check its status.

Likewise, if you have ammunition of any calibre, 
grenades or mortar bombs or similar items and 
you are not absolutely sure that all explosive 
material has been removed, seek expert advice 
from your local Police immediately.

More information 

For more information on the care of metal artefacts, please see the following resources: 

CCI Notes: http://canada.pch.gc.ca/eng/1439925167385 
reCollections: https://aiccm.org.au/conservation/collection-care
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